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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background

This report describes the involvement of the Desert Research Institute (DRI) of

the University of Nevada, in assisting the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB)

with the test flights of a 747 from New York’s Kennedy Airport in July 1997.  The

objective of this work was to collect air samples from the Center Wing Tank of the

aircraft during taxi and during flight and analyze the samples for jet fuel components.

Field Operations

The sampler, which was designed by personnel from NTSB, DRI and Boeing, is a

six-port manifold contained within an aluminum case with a main shut-off valve at the

inlet and six shut-off valves, one for each of the six canisters.  To collect a sample, one

sample bottle is opened to purge the lines and manifold and then shut.  The next bottle is

then immediately opened to collect the actual sample.  The six bottles would thus allow

three samples to be collected and it was decided that samples would be taken: 1) during

taxi; 2) at approximately 10,000 feet during climb; and 3) at approximately 14,000 feet

during climb.  The sample canisters were cleaned, evacuated and checked for

contamination at DRI prior to being sent to New York.

The sampler was installed in the test aircraft on Wednesday and Thursday, July

9th and 10th, 1997.  On the 10th, it was tested by applying vacuum to the entire system for

4.5 hours.  No change was detected in the vacuum level.  The test flights took place the

15th and 16th of July, 1997, personnel from Boeing operated the sampler during those

flights.
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Laboratory Analysis

The canisters were returned to DRI via overnight courier.  Analysis approximately

followed EPA method TO-14 for C2 to C12 hydrocarbons.  Calibration was performed

with a certified standard of 100 ppm benzene in nitrogen.  The gas chromatograph was

equipped with a 60 m x 0.32 mm DB-1 (poly methyl siloxane) column and dual detector

system (FID and ECD).  The oven temperature started with a 2 minute hold at -65 ºC and

increased to 220 ºC at 6 degrees per minute.

Results

The results showed between 60 and 110 ppthC of total fuel components in the

vapor phase, which corresponded to fuel-to-air mass ratios between 0.03 and 0.05.  The

concentration went up with altitude and went from near or below the lower flammability

limit at taxi to above it during flight.  When converted to partial pressure, the results

closely matched vapor pressure predictions made by the California Institute of

Technology.  Confirmation that the samples were representative of the vapor in the fuel

tank was aided by the analysis of a non-reactive gas phase component that was present in

the fuel tank.  The constant concentration of this tracer within a given flight confirmed

the well-mixed nature of the tank, and the loss of tracer as the flight tests progressed was

explained by pressure and temperature changes during flight.  The concentrations were

similar at each altitude in terms of total mass in the vapor phase, but the composition

changed from flight to flight by shifting from lighter to heavier components, a

consequence of “weathering” of the fuel during the flights.  However, since weathering

did not reduce the total hydrocarbon concentration, the danger of explosion from

weathered fuel is not lower than that from the fresh fuel.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

As part of the investigation of accident DCA96MA070 (the crash of a 747-131,

N93119, operated as TWA Flight 800), the National Transportation Safety Board

(NTSB) planned a series of test flights using a rented Boeing 747-121 series aircraft

similar to the one involved in the crash.  The objective of these tests was to learn as much

as possible about operating conditions just prior to the crash.  One of the many specific

tasks of these test flights was to determine the concentration of fuel vapors in the Center

Wing Tank (CWT) of the test aircraft.  In late June 1997 the NTSB requested the Desert

Research Institute (DRI) to collect air samples from the Center Wing Tank of the test

aircraft during taxi and during flight and analyze the samples for jet fuel components.

DRI has extensive experience in the use of pre-evacuated stainless-steel canisters

for sample collection from various sources.  DRI has used this technology for samples of

ambient air, automobile and diesel truck exhaust, fireplace smoke, soil-gas vapors, and

other locations where representative samples of air containing compounds of interest are

needed.  Once the sample is preserved in the canister, it can be safely transported back to

DRI’s laboratory in Reno, Nevada, for analysis.  The fuel vapors targeted here were

hydrocarbon species in the range of approximately four to twelve carbon atoms, which is

the same range normally targeted in ambient air sampling for photochemical smog

precursors.  This is the exact range that DRI’s laboratories have extensive experience in

determining and quantifying.
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1.2 Guide to Report

This section has provided some background as to the nature and origins of the

project.  Section 2 details the experimental methods used in both the field and laboratory

phases of the project.  The results are summarized in Section 3 and some conclusions and

recommendations are provided in Section 4.  Appendix A contains the field sampling

sheets, Appendix B contains the chain-of-custody forms for the canisters, Appendix C

has the individual sample canister results presented, while Appendix D contains the

merged database for all sample canisters.
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

This section describes both the field and laboratory methods used in this project.

It also contains a description of the quality control efforts used.

2.1  Vapor Sampling System

Six, one-liter stainless steel sample bottles were attached to a six-port manifold

with one main shut-off valve at the manifold inlet and a shut-off valve for each of the six

pre-evacuated sample bottles.  Neither a pump, nor any other electrical components were

used for vapor sampling during the flight tests to eliminate the possibility of electrical

sparks that could ignite the fuel vapors.  The first pre-evacuated bottle was used to purge

and flush the sampling line and manifold with a fresh vapor sample at a pre-selected time

after which the valve to this bottle was closed.  Immediately, a second bottle was opened

to collect the sample used for vapor analysis.  This process was followed for each of the 3

samples that were collected during each of the three the flight tests.  Consequently, six

bottles were used to collect 3 samples for analysis.

The vapor collection manifold was connected to the center wing tank with 1/8

inch (outside diameter) stainless steel tubing that was sheathed from the front spar to the

box containing the manifold with 1/2 inch (outside diameter) copper tubing in order to

provide a double wall between the aircraft environment and the fuel vapors.  The

sampling tube entered the tank through the front spar and through an access panel on

spanwise beam # 3.   The tube extended about 12 inches into the space between spanwise

beam # 3 and # 2.  The end of the sampling line was about 30 inches from the tank

bottom and about 35 inches left of the tank center line.  The 1/8 inch sampling line was

about 25 feet long for a line volume of approximately 0.016 liters, based on an inside
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diameter of 0.065 inches.  Thus, the purge bottle flushed the line approximately 60 times

prior to taking the sample.  The nearest temperature probes were on the thermocouple tree

located at butt line 0 (BL0) in this bay and midway between spanwise beams 3 and 2.

Thermocouple number 6170274 was at BL 0 (about 35 inches to the right of the sample

line port), and about 36 inches above the tank floor.  The data from this thermocouple at

the time of sampling are presented in Table 3-1.

The manifold and 6 bottles were enclosed in an aluminum box that could be

sealed to prevent any vapors from escaping into the pressurized aircraft environment.

The sampler box with manifold system is shown in Figures 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4, which

show, respectively, the entire sampler installed in the test aircraft, the top view of the

sampler with the canisters, a close up of the canister connections and an exterior view of

the sampler showing the valves.

After installation, the system was tested by applying vacuum to the entire system

for 4.5 hours with a vacuum gauge at the CWT end of the sample line.  No change was

detected in the vacuum level after the 4.5 hours.  The vacuum gauge was then removed

and the time to fill the canister measured at 15 seconds to atmospheric pressure.  The

canisters were then installed and the sampler readied for the first flight.
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Figure 2-1 Vapor sampler installed in the forward cargo hold of the test aircraft.  The
enclosure is approximately 30” in front of the Front Spar.  Part of the fresh
water tank is visible on the right edge of the figure.

Manifold Enclosure

Sample Line sheath
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Figure 2-2. Top view of Sampler with Canisters Installed.  Left front is attachment
point for sample line to CWT.
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Figure 2-3. Close-up view of sampler with canisters installed.  Fitting attached to wall
is canister valve which is operated from outside.
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Figure 2-4. View of exterior of sampler.  Black toggle switch is the operating lever for
the canister valve.
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2.2 Sampler Operation

The sampler operation protocol is reproduced here in Figure 2-5.  The six bottles

in the sampler would thus allow three samples to be collected and it was decided that

these would be taken at: 1) taxi; 2) approximately 10,000 feet during climb; and 3)

approximately 14,000 feet during climb.  Each flight also had a field sampling log sheet,

copies of which are included as Appendix A.

Figure 2-5. Sampling Protocol.

Sampling Protocol (7/7/97)

Pre Sampling:

1. Load canisters.  Ensure fittings are tight.
2. Record position of canister on log sheet.

I.e., which canister number is attached to which valve.
3. Label Canister with respect to:

a) Location
b) Date
c) Intended use (i.e. purge or sample, ground sample or inflight)

4. Check to insure that all toggle valves are shut.
5. Open all canister valves.  Listen for leaks.
6. Ensure log is filled out.
7. Close sample box, ensure all fittings are ready.

Sampling:
1. At appropriate time, open purge bottle toggle valve.
2. Exactly 15 seconds later, shut purge bottle toggle valve

and open sample bottle toggle valve.
3. Exactly 15 seconds later, shut sample bottle toggle valve.
4. Record sample in log, note any unusual events/conditions.

Post-Sampling:
1. Open sample box.
2. Close all canister valves.
3. Confirm that positions of canisters match log sheet.
4. Write actual use on canister tag, if different from plan.
5. Remove canisters and recap.
6. Box and return canisters to John Sagebiel using pre-addressed FedEx

labels.
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2.3 Flight Operations Summary

Three samples were collected during each of three flight tests which took place

among other flights of the whole flight test program.  This section will briefly describe

the flight test program to put the vapor sample fights in context.  The entire flight test

program description is in the NTSB report:  “Flight Test Group Chairman’s Factual

Report of Investigation.”

Prior to the flight test program, approximately 50 gallons of Athens-blended fuel

taken from an outboard wing tank of an aircraft that had flown from Athens to JFK was

loaded into the center wing tank of the test aircraft.  In order to ensure that the fuel

sample was representative, a nominally empty tank truck was used to first remove

approximately 3000 lb of fuel from the tank and then off-loaded approximately 1000 lb of

fuel to flush the truck’s pumping system.  The truck then pumped approximately 50

gallons of fuel to the CWT of the test aircraft.  This took place on Monday, July 14, 1997,

prior to any flight operations.  This fuel was left on board for all flights including those in

which vapors were sampled.

The first three days’ flight operations are summarized in Table 2-1 which includes

information on which air conditioning packs were used, and how long they were on prior

to flight.  For each flight, rotation time is given as is the highest altitude attained during

the flight and landing time.  Finally, an indication is given as to on which flights vapor

samples were collected, and a numeric designation for that flight which will be used in

the data analysis in Section 3.
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Table 2-1.  Summary of Flight Operations.  All times are EDT.

Date Event
A/C Packs
Used

A/C Packs
on Time

Rotation
Time

Highest
Altitude

Landing
Time

Vapor
Sample

Vapor
Flight #

7/14 Fuel added to CWT
7/14 Flight 2, 3 0950 1237 17,500’ 1910 No
7/15 Preconditioning Flight 1, 2, 3 0845 1211 35,000’ 1628 Yes Flight 1
7/15 TWA Simulation Flight 1, 3 1628 2021 19,000’ 2257 Yes Flight 2
7/16 Flight 1, 3 0750 1044 35,000’ 1628 No
7/16 Flight 1, 2 1636 1955 17,500’ 2241 Yes Flight 3

The first test flight took place on Monday, July 14, and involved the use of air

conditioning packs 2 and 3.  The first flight in which samples were collected occurred on

July 15, 1997, and involved all three air conditioning packs on at once.  This flight was

designed to pre-condition the aircraft and systems for the actual simulation flight and

included a two-hour soak at 35,000 feet.  The second vapor sampling flight was the TWA

Flight 800 simulation flight and it was basically a continuous operation with the previous

flight.  The third flight in which vapor samples were collected, occurred on July 16, 1997;

however, there was an additional flight in between which added to the weathering of the

fuel.  The difference between the two flights on July 16 was a change in which of the air

conditioning packs were running.  In the first flight, packs 1 and 3 were operated, and in

the second flight, packs 1 and 2.  Prior to each flight, the air conditioning packs were

operated for approximately a three-hour period.

2.4 Canister Handling

This section briefly describes the canister handling practices before and after

shipment of the canisters to the field site for the test flights.
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2.4.1 Cleaning and Evacuation

Standard protocol for canisters cleaning at the DRI laboratory is six cycles of

repeated pressurization and evacuation using humidified zero air (an extremely clean

blend of 20% oxygen and 80% nitrogen), while heated in an oven at 140ºC.  Each

pressure/vacuum cycle last approximately 40 minutes.  Following the cleaning cycle, one

canister of a lot of six is filled with the humidified zero air, equilibrated for 24 hours and

analyzed.  For this project the standard for cleanliness was less than 50 parts per billion of

carbon (ppbC) total in the canister.  Once certified clean, the test canister is evacuated to

–29”Hg, fitted with a sample tag and stored with the other canisters from that lot.

Canisters were then shipped to DRI personnel in New York, who oversaw installation and

Boeing personnel who operated the sampler.

2.4.2 Pressurization

Once back at DRI following sampling, the canisters were pressurized to

approximately +1 atm with dry zero air and allowed to equilibrate for 48 hours.  This

procedure served two purposes: it diluted the sample slightly and it served to stabilize the

samples.  In addition, analysis is easier as one does not have to use vacuum to pull

samples out of the canisters, which would make reading volumes more difficult.  The

pressurization is a standard practice and is performed with a test-gauge and an inlet for

controlling the pressurization flow.  The test-gauge is a certified compound gauge that

reads both vacuum and pressure.  The initial vacuum in the canister is read, flow is started

and run until a desired pressure is reached and then the final pressure is read.  The initial

and final pressures (gauge reading) are converted to absolute pressure by subtracting the

atmospheric pressure (commonly 25”Hg at DRI’s altitude).  This gives the dilution factor.
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For these canisters, which arrived with indicating pressures between +1 psi and –10”Hg,

the dilution factors were between 2.5x and 4.5x.  Once pressurized, the canisters were

equilibrated for approximately 48 hours before analysis.

2.5 Canister Analysis

The analysis of whole air samples for speciated hydrocarbons is not a routine

analysis.  Our prior experience in collecting and analyzing samples of ambient air and

samples specifically resulting from motor-vehicle emissions (in tunnels and from

dynamometer exhaust) has identified several significant challenges that we have worked

to overcome.  These include the analytical column selection and performance, and the

inlet system and recovery of the higher molecular weight compounds.  This section will

address these challenges and present the technical approach to the analysis of speciated

hydrocarbons for this project.

For the specific challenges of this study, we selected a standard column which met

all the needs of this project.  For the C2-C12 range we used a DB-1 column (60 m long

0.32 mm i.d., 1 µm film thickness polymethyl siloxane bonded phase).  An oven program

of -65 to 220 °C with an initial 2-min. hold and a 6 °C/min. program resolves most

compounds in this range.  The gas chromatograph is a Hewlett-Packard 5890 Series II,

equipped with FID detector and an ECD (electron capture detector) with the column

effluent split 9 parts to the FID and 1 part to the ECD.  This allows us to monitor

halogenated compounds on the ECD at the same time as the FID detects hydrocarbons.

The method we employ for injecting the sample on the DB-1 column involves a

multi-port valve switching system that collects a small (ca. 0.09 ml) sample in a stainless

steel loop, and upon switching, puts the sample loop in-line with the carrier gas which
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forces the sample onto the column.  Our inlet system has been modified to have an

absolute minimum number of transfer lines and valves for getting the sample from the

sample-loop to the column.  In addition, the entire inlet is heated to prevent any

condensation of compounds during the transfer.

Gas chromatography with flame ionization detector is the established technique

for monitoring volatile hydrocarbons, ozone precursors, in ambient air.  The DRI

analytical procedure for analysis of C2-C12 hydrocarbons is consistent with the EPA

document "Technical Assistance Document for Sampling and Analysis of Ozone

Precursors" (October 1991, EPA/600-8-91/215).

2.5.1 Calibration

The GC/FID response is calibrated in ppmC, using primary calibration standards

traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard

Reference Materials (SRM). The NIST SRM 1805 (254 ppb of benzene in nitrogen) is

generally used for calibrating the analytical system for C2-C12 hydrocarbon analysis,

however, for this project a special standard of 100 ppm benzene in nitrogen was used.

This standard was purchased from AGA gas, Cleveland, OH.  Based on the uniform

carbon response of the FID to hydrocarbons, the response factors determined from these

calibration standards are used to convert area counts into concentration units (ppbC or

ppmC) for every peak in the chromatogram.

Identification of individual compounds in an air sample is based on the

comparison of linear retention indices (RI) with those RI values of authentic standard

compounds, as well as with the RI values obtained by other laboratories performing the

same type of analysis using the same chromatographic conditions (Auto/Oil Program,
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Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, EPA).  The DRI laboratory

calibration table currently contains approximately 150 species, including all 55 target

compounds listed in the EPA document "Technical Assistance Document for Sampling

and Analysis of Ozone Precursors" (October 1991, EPA/600-8-91/215).  The calibration

list is contained in Appendix D.

All of the gas chromatographs are connected to a data acquisition system

(ChromPerfect, designed and marketed by Justice Innovation, Inc.).  The software

performs data acquisition, peak integration and identification, hardcopy output, post-run

calculations, calibrations, peak re-integration, and user program interfacing.  Acquired

data are automatically stored on a hard disk.  A custom-designed database management

system is used to confirm all peak identifications.  This step is described below.

2.5.2 Quality Assurance

Quality assurance activities included canister cleaning and certification,

calibration, blank system checks, daily calibration checks and replicate analyses of

canister samples.

Canisters are cleaned as described above.  Once a lot has been certified as clean

the chromatograms of lot certification are stored in the laboratory’s permanent files.  Any

lot that fails is sent back and re-cleaned and re-certified.

The instrument was calibrated at the beginning of this project and then single

point calibration checks were run each day immediately after running a system blank.

These steps confirm the cleanliness of the system and the accuracy of the calibrations.

The replicate analyses confirm the analytical system performance and serve as a

secondary check on calibration.  Standard procedures call for 10% of samples to be
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replicated; however, it was decided to run extra replicates on this project to confirm the

equilibration of the higher molecular weight compounds.  The results are in Table 2-2.

Table 2-2. Results of Replicate Analyses.

Canister
Date

Pressurized
1st Anal.

Date
Replicate

Date
1st Anal.
Amount

Replicate
Amount

%
Difference

DRI-F 16-Jul 20-Jul 22-Jul 101.6 103.5 1.9%
DRI-H 19-Jul 21-Jul 23-Jul 111.9 110.8 -1.0%
DRI-B 16-Jul 18-Jul 23-Jul 92.2 96.4 4.5%
DRI-N 19-Jul 21-Jul 23-Jul 95.3 96.4 1.1%

2.5.3 Data Processing

The goal of our data processing is to provide accurate data combined into a single

database for each analysis.  A raw data signal is collected from the detector and stored as

a digitized signal by the computer system.  This signal is translated into a chromatogram

by the chromatography software and integrated to give peaks and areas of those peaks.

Using the appropriate response factors, area counts are converted to the calibration

parameter.  The laboratory technician reviews this information and adjusts integration as

necessary.  A report is generated by the chromatography system.

For canister measurements, the report is imported into a custom-designed

database program that has the user identify up to 12 reference peaks that are then used by

a matching algorithm to compare them with a lookup table of all our identified

compounds.  This program also flags peaks it cannot uniquely identify and the user must

then resolve any identification problems.  A report can then be printed, and the individual

sample data can be merged into a master database of identified compounds for the

project.
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The primary functions of data management are to have data stored in a consistent

fashion that is both secure and available.  To serve this need we have established a file

server system that provides a central storage area for all laboratory and field data.  The

databases have defined structures that are maintained in one area so that all field names

will be consistent, which permits easy merging and comparison of the various databases.

Locating all data on a central file server prevents the problems associated with having

multiple copies of the same data set, and allows the individuals charged with data

processing, security, validation, and QA access to the same databases.

For security, all data are backed up on tape cartridges at regular intervals,

depending on the sample load.  Redundant backups of critical data are maintained to

prevent loss due to failure of the backup media.  The network that connects the organic

analysis laboratory computers is an isolated local area network (LAN) that cannot be

accessed by outside computers.  There are no Internet or modem connections to this LAN,

thus security cannot be breached from outside.  Internal security is maintained by locking

of offices and by password-protected accounts on the LAN that record each individual’s

log-ins and what data were accessed.  Other security procedures include a history file in

the data collection system for the canister gas chromatographs that records the date, time,

and name of the individual making changes to any file.  The chromatogram files

generated by this system also bind the calibrations with the file, preventing accidental

changes in the data by changes in calibrations.

Data from the field, laboratory, and various quality control activities must be

unified prior to reporting in a measurement database.  Values must be accepted,

corrected, flagged as suspect, or removed from this database after they are evaluated
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against validation criteria.  Precision estimates associated with each value must be

calculated from performance test data.  The relational database FoxPro for Windows has

been selected for this database management task.

Data validation is the most important function of data processing.  Sample

validation consists of procedures which identify deviations from measurement

assumptions and procedures.  Three levels of validation are applied which will result in

the assignment to each measurement of one of the following ratings:  1) valid; 2) valid

but suspect; or 3) invalid.

Level I sample validation takes place in the field or in the laboratory and consists

of:  1) flagging samples when significant deviations from measurement assumptions have

occurred;  2) verifying computer file entries against data sheets;  3) eliminating values for

measurements which are known to be invalid because of instrument malfunctions;  and

4) adjustment of measurement values for quantifiable calibration or interference biases.

Each gas chromatogram is examined immediately after the run to verify that peak

integrations have been performed properly.  The peak integration, retention times, and

peak identifications assigned by the ChromPerfect software are stored to disk as an ASCII

file.  The files are then read into a FoxPro data file for additional processing and

verification of peak identifications.  The peak assignments for the major constituents

(typically about a dozen peaks) in the chromatogram are manually verified, and retention

times are recalculated for all detectable peaks based upon regression between sample and

reference retention times for the manually identified peaks.  The adjusted retention times

are used to assign peak identifications for all detectable peaks (the reference file currently

contains approximately 150 identified compounds).  The retention time adjustments and
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peak assignments are executed automatically by a FoxPro program.  The ChromPerfect

and subsequent confirmatory peak identifications are then compared and discrepancies

are resolved by the analyst based on peak patterns or confirmatory identification by

GC/MS.  In the final step, the Level I validated data are appended to the master database.

Each sample appears as a record within the database and is identified by a unique sample

identification, site, date, and time and as a primary, collocated, blank, spiked, or replicate

sample.

When all data for a record have been assembled, the FoxPro programs perform

Level II validation checks.  Level II validation applies a consistency test based on known

physical relationships between variables to the assembled data.  Examples include range

checks (both single species and ratios of species) and examination of scatterplots and

time-series plots for outliers.

2.5.4 Reporting

Data are initially reported in units of volume ratio of carbon.  For example the

total hydrocarbon results are given in parts-per-thousand of carbon (ppthC).  This is just a

scale adjustment from parts-per-million of carbon (ppmC) or parts-per-billion of carbon

(ppbC).  For an individual compound this is equivalent to the parts-per-thousand by

volume multiplied by the number of carbon atoms in the compound.  This value is most

of use because it can be summed over many different compounds easily and the

calibration in ppmC allows for the maximum information to be obtained about unknown

compounds.
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3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Overview of Results

This section describes the results of the analysis of the samples collected for the

fuel vapor hydrocarbons.  Both total hydrocarbons and the individual species that were

determined are presented.  The results are also presented as fuel to air ratios.  The

temperatures and pressures at the time of collection are used for a comparison with the

CIT fuel vapor pressure determinations.  In addition, Section 3.7 contains a discussion of

an inert tracer that was present in the samples.

3.2 Summary of Results as Total Hydrocarbons

This section presents the total hydrocarbon results along with the conditions at the

time of sampling.  Table 3-1 shows a summary of the data.  To identify the samples, the

canister number is shown along with the sample flight number and altitude.  The flight

sequence shows which flight each sample is relative to when fuel was added to the CWT,

as discussed in Section 2.3 and Table 2-1.  The total hydrocarbons measured in the

canister are reported in units of ppthC or parts-per-thousand of carbon.  This is a standard

unit used in atmospheric chemistry to quantitate the amount of hydrocarbons in a given

air sample and is described in Section 2.5.4.  Also shown in Table 3-1 is the temperature

of thermocouple number 6170274, the nearest to the sample collection point, presented in

both Fahrenheit and Celsius degrees.  The temperature data are from the NTSB.  It is

noted that the temperature of the thermocouple nearest the sample collection point is not

the same as the temperature of the fuel and this may complicate the temperature

comparisons.  Lastly, the reported approximate altitude at the time of sample collection is

presented.  Since sample collection takes approximately 15 seconds, and the aircraft is
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climbing, the altitude did change slightly during collection, but this subtle change should

not affect the sample interpretation, since the samples are quantitated on a volume of

hydrocarbon to volume of air basis.  Thus, this slight change in altitude and the

corresponding change in pressure will not affect the sample, since the number of moles of

hydrocarbons with respect to the number of moles of air (the equivalent of the volume to

volume ratio) does not change.

Table 3-1. Summary of Samples Collected and Conditions at Time of Sample
Collection.

Canister
Number Sample

Flight
Sequence1

HC
(ppthC)

Temp.
(°F)

Temp.
(°C)

Altitude
(feet)

DRI-M Flight 1 Taxi Second 61.2 120 48.9 0
DRI-B Flight 1 10,000 92.2 114 45.6 10,300
DRI-F Flight 1 14,000 101.6 116 46.7 14,100
DRI- L Fight 2 Taxi Third 71.1 123 50.6 0
DRI- N Flight 2 10,000 95.3 115 46.1 10,100
DRI- H Flight 2 14,000 111.9 117 47.2 14,100
DRI-R Fight 3 Taxi Fifth 57.3 114 45.6 0
DRI-J Flight 3 10,000 74.3 109 42.8 10,000
DRI-P Flight 3 14,000 99.1 108 42.2 14,600
1Flight Sequence is the flight event since fueling of the CWT.

These data show that the concentration of hydrocarbons went up with altitude in

all three flights, however, the increase was not linear.  Two important factors are driving

the concentration in the tank for any given sample: the temperature and the altitude.

The exact nature of the temperature effect can clearly be seen in that at any given

altitude, the concentration goes up with temperature.  This will be reviewed in Section

3.6 where a comparison is made with the CIT measurements for vapor pressures at

various temperatures.  To compare the effects of other changes, the increase in

concentration over the taxi value was computed and is presented in Table 3-2.
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Table 3-2. Increases in Concentration at Altitude over Taxi Values.

Percent Increase over Taxi
Sample Flight 1 Flight 2 Flight 3
10,000 51% 34% 30%
14,000 66% 57% 73%

Comparing the values in Table 3-2 is not straightforward because the temperature

changes are not consistent (see Table 3-1), but some conclusions can be drawn.  In all

cases, the change from sea level to higher altitudes was reasonably consistent across the

three samples.  As discussed later in this section, the speciation changed considerably

during these flights as the fuel aged, yet similar increases are still seen.  One

interpretation of this is that the heat transfer within the tank consistently results in

evaporation during the aircraft climb.  This results in maintaining a relatively consistent

level of fuel concentration within the tank ullage.

Another approach to looking at the change in fuel vapor concentration is

presented in Figure 3-1 which shows the change in fuel vapors with specific volume

(m3/kg) of air (reciprocal density).  The specific volume is computed from the ideal gas

law and the measured temperature and pressure.  The specific volume increases with

increasing altitude in the atmosphere.  The three flights are plotted as separate lines and it

can be seen that for all three flights the trend is linear with increasing concentration for

increasing air specific volume.  The reason this is occurring is that the amount of fuel

vapor in absolute terms is staying approximately constant while specific volume in the

tank is increasing as the altitude increases.  However, the significance of this figure is the

generally linear increase in concentration with decreasing pressure which is raising the

fuel to air ratio as discussed in Section 3.8.
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Figure 3-1. Change in Fuel Vapor Concentration with Change in Specific Volume.
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Table 3-3. Percent of Mass Identified for Each Sample.

Sample
Percent

Identified
Flight 1 Taxi 83.4%
Flight 1 10,000 82.1%
Flight 1 14,000 81.0%
Fight 2 Taxi 82.3%
Flight 2 10,000 81.0%
Flight 2 14,000 80.8%
Fight 3 Taxi 81.2%
Flight 3 10,000 80.0%
Flight 3 14,000 77.3%
Average 81.0%

The highest concentration species seen in these samples are the normal alkanes,

with nonane (C9) and decane (C10) being the most prominent species.  Table 3-4 lists the

species with the highest average concentration for all nine samples collected.  Of the

eighteen species in this table, nine of them are alkanes, with eight straight-chain or

brached-chain alkanes and one cyclo-alkane.  The other nine compounds are aromatic

compounds.  Considering the significant differences in the chemical behaviors of these

classes of compounds, an understanding of the exact speciation of this fuel vapor is very

important.

The nearly complete speciation of these samples allows two important parameters

to be calcuated: the average carbon number, and the average carbon to hydrogen ratio.

These values are useful for looking at bulk properties of the composition of fuel vapor,

and are helpful in combustion modeling of the fuel vapor.  The average carbon number

for the individual samples are presented in Table 3-5 in the next section and the overall

average carbon number is presented in Table 3-7.  The carbon number changed by at

most less than 9%, trending toward higher carbon numbers as the fuel weathered.  The

carbon to hydrogen ratio was determined by looking at the detailed speciation (presented
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in Appendix C is each compound’s carbon to hydrogen ratio) and producing a weighted

average which was 1.8.  Thus the average compound in this study had the composition

C9.58H17.2 for a molecular weight of 132.4.  This is a very similar composition to that

obtained by UNR using a completely independent technique.

The other interesting observation from the speciation of these samples was the

prominence of cyclo-alkanes.  While only one of these compounds made the top list,

there are many more of these than are commonly seen in other hydrocarbon fuels such as

gasoline and diesel.

Table 3-4. Highest Average Concentration Species Identified.

Species
Average Amount

ppmC
n-decane 5416
n-nonane 4331
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 3321
n-undecane 2829
isopropylcyclohexane 2579
m/p-xylene 2353
n-octane 2352
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene 1977
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 1673
C10-parafin 1565
indene 1448
p-diethylbenzene 1423
m-ethyltoluene 1422
2-methyloctane 1386
3-methyloctane 1274
2,5-dimethylheptane 1237
p-ethyltoluene 1169
2-propyltoluene 1148

The other one hundred and forty-three compounds that were looked for or

identified in these samples are listed in Appendix D.  This listing should be of use for

future assessments comparing the liquid fuel speciation with the vapor.
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3.4 Summary of Carbon Groups

Another way of looking at the compounds found in this study is to group them by

approximate carbon number group.  This method is the same as that used by the

University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) in the data analysis of headspace gas

chromatographic results.  To accomplish this separation, the retention times are divided

such that each normal alkane is the center of that carbon number’s grouping.  For

example, half-way between n-octane and n-nonane is the time that divides the C8 from

the C9 group.  Since the analyses conducted by DRI contain more separation than those

conducted by UNR, we present more groupings.  In DRI’s groupings, the C3 fractions

contains all the compounds lighter than C3 as well.  Table 3-5 contains the results of the

nine samples collected as part of this project presented as ppmC for each group.

The most striking feature of this Table is the change that occurs throughout the

different flights and even within a single flight.  The first taxi sample has almost equal

amounts of C9 and C10 fractions, but by the last flight the taxi sample shows a clear

dominance of the C10 fraction, by almost 50% over C9.  Also comparing the same two

samples for C12, we see that the concentration has nearly doubled over this time.  This

observation is consistent with the expected weathering of the fuel whereby the lighter

components preferentially evaporate and are purged from the tank by the change in

pressure as the plane ascends and then that portion of the tank ullage is replaced by clean

air during descent.  The lighter components preferentially evaporate because they have

higher vapor pressures than the heavier components.  It should be noted that while some

significant changes in the speciation did occur, the weathering did not change the total

mass of fuel vapor present in the CWT.
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Table 3-5. Summary of Carbon Groups Totals as ppmC.

Carbon Group
Flight 1
Taxi

Flight 1
10,000’

Flight 1
14,000’

Flight 2
Taxi

Flight 2
10,000’

Flight 2
14,000’

Flight 3
Taxi

Flight 3
10,000’

Flight 3
14,000’

Total C3 15 15 18 18 18 19 9 9 9
Total C4 51 58 61 61 42 48 18 18 12
Total C5 198 252 211 325 167 150 92 72 73
Total C6 584 621 554 525 339 364 142 118 118
Total C7 4213 4588 4318 3229 3109 3567 1413 1262 1354
Total C8 11830 13886 13382 11177 11553 12954 6549 6651 7454
Total C9 18275 24835 25135 21042 24475 27905 15914 17639 20858
Total C10 18573 31647 35472 24404 35043 41391 22134 29615 38360
Total C11 6153 13700 18269 8762 17019 21142 9225 15632 24629
Total C12 861 2358 4108 1203 3248 4354 1516 3201 6088
Ave. Carbon 9.17 9.43 9.59 9.35 9.62 9.67 9.61 9.82 9.96

Also presented in Table 3-5 is the average carbon number for the composition

present in each sample, determined by weighted averaging of the detailed speciation.

This value increases with weathering of the fuel and with altitude.  The shift due to

weathering has already been discussed and is an effect of the preferential evaporation of

the lighter components resulting in higher average carbon numbers.  The increase with

altitude within a given flight may be due in part to the decreasing atmospheric pressure

which allows heavier compounds to evaporate.

Another way of looking at the carbon group totals is presented in Table 3-6.

Table 3-6 presents the data as the percent each group contributes to the total.  In this view

it is clear which of the fractions dominates any given sample.  It can also be seen how

much the fractions change as the fuel weathers.  For example, on average, the fractions

C9 and below decrease, while those C10 and above increase.
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Table 3-6. Summary of Carbon Groups Totals as Percent of Each Sample.

Carbon Group
Flight 1
Taxi

Flight 1
10,000’

Flight 1
14,000’

Flight 2
Taxi

Flight 2
10,000’

Flight 2
14,000’

Flight 3
Taxi

Flight 3
10,000’

Flight 3
14,000’

Total C3 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.03% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.01% 0.01%
Total C4 0.08% 0.06% 0.06% 0.09% 0.04% 0.04% 0.03% 0.02% 0.01%
Total C5 0.33% 0.27% 0.21% 0.46% 0.18% 0.13% 0.16% 0.10% 0.07%
Total C6 0.96% 0.68% 0.55% 0.74% 0.36% 0.33% 0.25% 0.16% 0.12%
Total C7 6.94% 4.99% 4.25% 4.56% 3.27% 3.19% 2.48% 1.70% 1.37%
Total C8 19.47% 15.10% 13.18% 15.80% 12.16% 11.58% 11.49% 8.96% 7.53%
Total C9 30.08% 27.01% 24.76% 29.74% 25.76% 24.94% 27.91% 23.77% 21.08%
Total C10 30.57% 34.42% 34.94% 34.50% 36.89% 36.99% 38.82% 39.91% 38.77%
Total C11 10.13% 14.90% 17.99% 12.39% 17.92% 18.89% 16.18% 21.06% 24.89%
Total C12 1.42% 2.56% 4.05% 1.70% 3.42% 3.89% 2.66% 4.31% 6.15%

Comparing the samples within one flight, the same kind of change can be see as

from flight-to-flight.  That is, from taxi to 14,000’ the lower weight groups decrease

while the higher weight groups increase.  This is displayed graphically in Figure 3-2.

The trend is toward similar results at each elevation with increases along with altitude.

Figure 3-2. Comparison of Total Hydrocarbons at Each Elevation.
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increase in mass by the heavier species such that the total stays remarkably constant.

Since the energy released in combustion will be proportional to the mass available, this

indicates that the weathering will not reduce the energy available for an explosion, all

other things being equal.

As discussed previously, another important value to determine is the average

carbon number of the observed species.  Table 3-7 shows that by using the carbon groups

and weighting the average fraction with the number of carbons and summing over the

range, we obtain an overall average carbon number of 9.58 for all samples.  Applying the

same methodology to each individual flight, we obtain values of 9.40 for flight 1, 9.54 for

flight 2, and 9.80 for flight 3.  This value will be important for comparing the ppmC

values to the partial pressure values as in Section 3.6.

Table 3-7. Average Fraction of Each Carbon Group and Mass Mean Carbon Value.

Carbon Group Average Fraction Wt Wt Ave
Total C3 0.00017 3 0.0005
Total C4 0.00050 4 0.0020
Total C5 0.00212 5 0.0106
Total C6 0.00459 6 0.0276
Total C7 0.03639 7 0.2547
Total C8 0.12808 8 1.0247
Total C9 0.26117 9 2.3505
Total C10 0.36200 10 3.6200
Total C11 0.17150 11 1.8865
Total C12 0.03352 12 0.4022

Net: 9.58

The carbon grouping provides a clear way to compare these data with the

headspace gas chromatography results prepared by UNR.  It also gives a way to compare

results both across test flights and within a given fight.  The average number or carbons
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for these samples is determined to be 9.58 which is important for assessing the total when

the values are expressed as ppmC.

3.5 Changes Seen in Profiles

Another approach to looking at the carbon groups is to compare the light and

heavy fractions for each flight.  Figures 3-3 through 3-5 show the changes in fuel vapors

from taxi, 10,000’ and 14,000’ for the C3 to C6 fraction.  Figures 3-6 to 3-8 show the

same sequence for C7 to C12.  Each figure depicts the three fights next to each other so

the change as the fuel weathers is clear.

For the low weight fractions (Figures 3-3 to 3-5) a clear pattern emerges with

each successive flight showing decreases over the previous flight.  For the heavier

fraction (Figures 3-6 to 3-8) the pattern changes with the C7 to C9 fractions showing

decreases and the C10 to C12 showing increases in fraction.

Another important comparison is presented in Figures 3-9 and 3-10 which show

the concentration of fuel vapors for the three flights at the 14,000’ level.  Figure 3-9

should be compared to Figure 3-5 and Figure 3-10 should be compared to Figure 3-8.

The concentrations follow the percents for the most part, a notable exception is the C10

fraction which looks different with flight 2 having the highest concentration of this group,

yet flight 3 has the highest fraction of the mass in C10.
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Figure 3-3. Comparison of C3 to C6 Fractions at Taxi.

Figure 3-4. Comparison of C3 to C6 Fractions at 10,000’.
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Figure 3-5. Comparison of C3 to C6 Fractions at 14,000’.

Figure 3-6. Comparison of C7 to C12 Fractions at Taxi.
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Figure 3-7. Comparison of C7 to C12 Fractions at 10,000’.

Figure 3-8. Comparison of C7 to C12 Fractions at 14,000’.
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Figure 3-9. Comparison of C3 to C6 Concentrations at 14,000’.

Figure 3-10. Comparison of C7 to C12 Concentrations at 14,000’.
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3.6 Comparison with California Institute of Technology Vapor Pressure

Results

As previously shown (see Table 3-7), the speciation of the hydrocarbon in the

samples concluded that the average species has approximately 10 carbon atoms.  Using

this as an approximation for the obviously more complex composition, we can estimate

the partial pressure of the hydrocarbon vapors in the fuel tank, taking some standard

values for the pressures at these altitudes.  Table 3-8 presents the results of the

calculations to determine the partial pressure of the fuel vapors in the CWT for each

sample collected.

Table 3-8. Determination of Partial Pressure of Hydrocarbon Vapors in the CWT.

Sample
HC

ppthC
Temp.
(°C)

Press.
(mbar)

Fuel Pres.
(mbar)

Flight 1 Taxi 61.2 48.9 1000 6.12
Flight 1 10,000 92.2 45.6 697 6.43
Flight 1 14,000 101.6 46.7 585 5.94
Fight 2 Taxi 71.1 50.6 1000 7.11
Flight 2 10,000 95.3 46.1 697 6.64
Flight 2 14,000 111.9 47.2 585 6.55
Fight 3 Taxi 57.3 45.6 1000 5.73
Flight 3 10,000 74.3 42.8 697 5.18
Flight 3 14,000 99.1 42.2 585 5.80

The California Institute of Technology (CIT) team has also determined the

pressure of jet fuels over the temperatures that were seen in the flight tests using a fuel

loading of 3 kg/m3 in the tank.  CIT provided a comparison between the DRI flight

sample partial pressures and their model calculations.  Figure 3-11 shows the result of

this comparison.  It is clear that the determined vapor pressure and the observed

concentrations agree very well, considering the inherent difficulty of making these

measurements.
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Figure 3-11. Comparison of DRI Flight Test Samples with CIT Vapor Pressure
Measurements.

These results suggest that the partial pressure of the fuel vapors can be fairly

accurately determined by knowing the temperature in the tank and the nominal fuel

loading.
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The signal from this detector showed the oxygen peak and essentially only one

other peak.  This peak eluted near Freon 11 (trichlorofluoromethane), however, close

investigation of the chromatograms showed that it was not Freon 11, but some unknown

component.  Mass specrometry of a few of these samples resulted in a tentative

identification of the compound as 1,1-dichloro-1-fluoroethane, a freon-like substance that

is of the newer class of freon replacements known as HCFC’s or hydrochlorofluoro-

carbons.  For simplicity, this compound will be referred to simply as “freon” in the rest of

this section.  The identification of this compound is called tentative because no authentic

standard was available to confirm the identity; however, the mass spectral fragmentation

of the peak is consistent with this structure as is the response on the ECD detector.

Discussion of this result with NTSB personnel resulted in the conclusion that this

compound came from the spray cans that were used to cool the thermocouples and thus

confirm the identity of each thermocouple on the data collection system.  The use of this

agent proved to be a useful adjunct to this analysis.

The component that was detected is a gas at ambient conditions, unlike the fuel

which is a liquid, thus its behavior will be slightly yet importantly different.  Since no

authentic standard was available for this compound, the results presented in Table 3-9 are

relative (volume/volume) concentrations only, based upon the response of the ECD.

Thus the values could be considered equivalent to ppbV, only they are not precisely

calibrated.  Also shown in Table 3-9 is the average, standard deviation and relative

standard deviation, expressed as a percent.
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Table 3-9. Results of Freon Component Analysis.
Units are relative concentration.

Sample Taxi 10,000' 14,000' Ave Std Dev RSD
Flight 1 196 216 205 206 10 4.8%
Flight 2 29.1 31.0 30.3 30.1 1.0 3.2%
Flight 3 1.85 1.89 1.82 1.85 0.04 1.9%

The important conclusion from these data are that the concentration, on a volume

(or moles) of freon to moles of air basis did not change by more than approximately 5%

(worst case) while the altitude went from sea level to 14,000’.  We do know that during

this time the absolute pressure inside the tank is decreasing considerably, and as a result,

the absolute mass of freon in the tank goes down, but its concentration on a molar basis

does not change.  This is reasonable, considering that we are neither adding more freon or

more air, thus the volume/volume ratio should remain constant.  At the end of flight 1, as

the plane descends, the absolute pressure inside the tank increases and “fresh” outside air

is brought into the tank, thus diluting the freon.  This is seen at the start of Flight 2 where

the concentration is markedly reduced.  Again during this flight the concentration stays

constant and then is again decreased at the beginning of Flight 3. Between the second and

third vapor sample flights was a flight that included a climb to 35,000’, which would

have purged the tank as well further reducing the concentration.

The flight operations that took place, including the altitudes that were attained

during each flight are detailed in Section 2.3, and specifically in Table 2-1.  To explain

the loss of the freon component from the tank, we applied two sets of calculations using

the data in Table 2-1.  The first calculation assumes that only the change in pressure

resulting from the altitude changes affected the freon concentration.  A second analysis

included the potential dilution due to the introduction of cold outside air into the
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relatively warm CWT during descent.  These calculations assumed that the pressure at

35,000’ is 230 mbar, the pressure at 19,000’ is 470 mbar, and the temperatures were 318

K in the tank, 217 K at 35,000’ and 250 K at 19,000’.  The results of these calculations

are presented in Figure 3-12 which shows for the second and third flights, the observed

values along with those estimated from the first flight’s concentrations taking only the

pressure differences into account and for the calculations including the effect of

temperature.  It is clear from Figure 3-12 that the changes seen in the freon concentration

can be explained by this model of dilution of the tank components due to changes in

pressure and temperature.  It should be noted that the time spent at altitude is not an

variable in this calculation since the time spent at a give altitude should not affect the

eventual dilution effect, only the maximum altitude attained.

Figure 3-12. Comparison of Observed Freon Concentrations with Calculated Values.
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The other conclusion for this study is that the changes seen in the hydrocarbon

concentration at various altitudes are real changes, due to the changing atmospheric

pressure at higher altitudes along with effects of temperature, and are not a dilution effect

caused by the venting of the tank, nor any imhomogeneity in the tank concentration

because those should have impacted the concentration of the freon component as well.

Thus the tank was well mixed and the dilution that did occur can be simply explained.

The presence of this non-reactive gas-phase component was a fortuitous event that helped

in the interpretation of these results.

3.8 Results as Fuel to Air  Mole and Mass Ratios

The results of the hydrocarbon analyses presented in this section were

recalculated as fuel to air ratios.  These results are presented in Table 3-10 as both fuel to

air mole ratio and fuel to air mass ratios.  These ratios are important in assessing the

combustible potential of these mixtures.  From work conducted at CIT, we know that the

lower limit of flammability is a fuel to air mass ratio of approximately 0.03.  Thus for

these flight tests the taxi samples are very near the lower flammability limit while those

at either 10,000’ or 14,000’ are clearly within the flammability range.  The highest single

value observed in this study was the 14,000’ sample from flight 2, the TWA 800

simulation flight.

The change in fuel to air mass ratio with changing altitude is presented in Figure

3-13.  The vertical line in this figure is approximately the lower flammability limit of the

fuel.  This figure clearly shows the increased flammability danger for the higher altitude

samples over those at sea level.  It is also important to note that the speciation changes
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discussed above with regard to weathering of the fuel did not reduce the fuel to air mass

ratio and thus did not reduce the explosive risk.  Considering the time since the fuel was

loaded, we see that over 60 hours and four flight had occurred between when the fuel was

added and when the last vapor sample was taken, and there is still sufficient volatility in

the fuel to produce flammable fuel to air ratios.

Table 3-10. Fuel to Air Mole and Mass Ratios for CWT Air Samples.

Sample
Concentration

ppthC
Fuel to Air
Mole Ratio

Fuel to Air
Mass Ratio

Flight 1 taxi 61.2 0.006 0.030
Flight 1 10,000 92.2 0.010 0.045
Flight 1 14,000 101.6 0.011 0.049
Flight 2 taxi 71.1 0.007 0.034
Flight 2 10,000 95.3 0.010 0.046
Fligth 2 14,000 111.9 0.012 0.054
Fight 3 taxi 57.3 0.006 0.028
Flight 3 10,000 74.3 0.008 0.036
Flight 3 14,000 99.1 0.010 0.048

Figure 3-13. Fuel to air mass ratio vs. Altitude for CWT samples.
The vertical line represents the approximate lower flammability limit.
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3.9 Summary of Results

The results of the analysis of the samples collected in the CWT of the test flight

show that the samples collected are representative of the tank and that the samples within

a sampling period are consistent, demonstrated by the freon component that was detected

in the tank.  This component also showed that the tank was well mixed and that the loss

of the freon, and therefore the venting of the tank, could be explained by the flight

patterns.  The total values were converted to partial pressures and these compared well

with the vapor pressure determinations made by CIT.  The speciation showed a clear

change with lighter species decreasing in fraction while the heavier species became more

prominent as the fuel aged during flight tests.  However, the change in speciation did not

result in a change in the total fuel vapors found, thus the weathered fuel did not represent

a lower risk than the original fuel.  The concentration values were converted to fuel to air

ratios and showed that while the taxi samples were near or below the flammability limit,

the samples at 10,000’ and 14,000’ were clearly in the flammable range.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Several conclusions and recommendations emerge from this work.  With respect

to the field sampling, we find that it is possible to collect representative samples from

inside the CWT of an operating 747-100 aircraft using slight modifications of standard

air sampling practices.  Also, with some modifications, similar methods to those used for

the analysis of ambient air and source exhaust samples can be used to analyze these

samples.  Given the dominance of the C9 to C10 factions of these samples, extra care

must be taken during the analysis phase to ensure adequate time has elapsed for

equilibration within the sample canister.

The results of the gas chromatographic speciation showed a fairly strong

dominance of alkane species with aromatic species also high.  There were significant

amounts of cyclo-alkanes, something not commonly seen in other hydrocarbon profiles

such as gasoline or diesel vapor.  The speciation showed a clear change with lighter

species decreasing in fraction while the heavier species became more prominent as the

fuel aged during flight tests.  The measured species were divided into carbon groups

which provide a convenient way of looking at the weathering of the fuel.  The same

change was seen with the groups toward a predominance of the higher molecular weight

compounds and a loss of the lower molecular weight compounds following each test

flight.  These changes can be explained by the evaporation of the lighter components and

their venting from the tank during the climb phase of the flights.  As the plane descends,

the vapor phase in the tank is then replaced with vapor-free air from outside, thus

eliminating those components.  One explanation of this change is that the heat transfer

within the tank consistently results in evaporation during the aircraft climb.  This results
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in maintaining a relatively consistent level of fuel concentration within the tank ullage,

even following weathering.  Thus it does not appear that weathered fuel represents a

lower risk than fresh fuel.

A freon-like component was left in the tank from the testing of the thermocouples

and this served as a tracer-of-opportunity that clearly shows how well the sampling

procedure collected representative samples.  It also showed the well-mixed nature of the

tank during the flight test program, and the loss of this compound was explained by

changes in temperature and pressure during the flights.

The fuel to air mass ratios for the fuel vapors measured in this study fall within

the flammable range for all samples at the 10,000’ and 14,000’ levels.  The taxi samples

are near the lower flammability limit.  The single highest fuel to air ratio found was for

flight 2, the TWA 800 simulation flight, at 14,000’.  These results show that even after

over 60 hours of operations (from time of fueling), the fuel can easily reach the

flammable range at the altitude which the accident aircraft exploded.

The observations were compared to the vapor pressure model of CIT and show a

very good comparison when the hydrocarbon results are expressed as a partial pressure.

While these studies are the first to investigate samples taken directly from the

CWT of an in use 747 aircraft and analyze them for hydrocarbon vapors, they represent

only a very small set of data to begin to draw conclusions about jet fuel behavior.  Still,

these results are very promising in how well they relate to other research results such as

those from CIT’s vapor pressure experiments, and in the ability of these results to clearly

show some of the mixing and venting behavior of the CWT.
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At the same time, several recommendations emerge:

• Protocol for this type of study should include collection of liquid fuel samples

and speciation of those samples to relate fuel vapors to the liquid composition.

• Physical vapor pressure measurements at temperatures bracketing those seen

in the tank should be conducted.

• If these experiments are repeated, an inert tracer gas should be used to confirm

the sample collection from and mixing and venting of the CWT.
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APPENDIX A

Field Sampling Sheets









APPENDIX B

Chain-of-Custody Records for Canister Samples











































APPENDIX C

Individual Sample Gas Chromatographic Results











































































APPENDIX D

Merged Gas Chromatographic Results




















